
 
 

Week Before Checklist 
 

Crew 

◊ Locate life-raft and discuss usage 

◊ Locate EPIRB and discuss usage 

◊ Locate all fire extinguishers and blankets -discuss usage 

◊ Locate first aid kit 

◊ Locate and demonstrate auto and manual bilge pumps  

◊ Locate and demonstrate sat phone, VHF, etc 

◊ Locate and discuss ditch bag and water cans 

◊ Establish emergency signal -all hands on deck 

◊ Assign emergency roles- radio/sat phone, helm, damage control, liferaft/ditch bag/water 

◊ Confirm personal equipment functionality/suitability (PFD, tethers, foul weather gear, etc) 

ON DECK 

◊ Check drogue, storm sails, jacklines for chafe/quality 



◊ Check ditch bag contents (quantity, freshness, copies of docs, individual meds) 

◊ check all inflatable PFD for leaks, replace cartridges, confirm spares 

◊ Confirm additional Type I PFDs for all 

◊ Rig safety equipment 

◊ Inspect mast aloft 

◊ Inspect rigging at deck level  

◊ Check water/fuel quality- change/treat as needed 

◊ Guest flags 

◊ Top up propane 

◊ Spare water in jerry cans- labelled and stored (at least two near cockpit) 

◊ Spare diesel/gas in jerry cans -labelled 

◊ Water-maker functioning/spare watermaker functioning? 

◊ Water-maker spares 

◊ Spare water-maker functioning 

◊ EPIRBs, Sat Phones, PLB’s functioning- check battery condition 

◊ check dinghy for needed repairs 

◊ Check dinghy oil, belts, motor functionality 

◊ Confirm MOB devices setup, and battery conditions 

 

On The Water 
◊ Practice MOB drills 

◊ Practice Jackline use/procedures- unable to fall overboard preferred 

◊ Practice heaving-to 



◊ Practice storm sail procedure 

◊ Practice spinnaker/parasailor safety as needed 
 

BELOWDECKS 

◊ Check engine. oil, impellers, belts 

◊ Ensure spare belts, impellers, filters, etc. stocked 

◊ Check generator oil, belts, impellers 

◊ Check generator spares 

◊ Confirm crew passports, visas, etc. 

◊ Clean boat 

◊ Confirm all fire extinguishers and flares current 

◊ confirm heads function 

◊ Practice head usage technique as needed 

◊ confirm spares parts for heads 

◊ inventory first aid kit/ replenish as needed 

◊ check AED 

 

PAPERWORK 

◊ Check custom clear out and clear in procedure 

◊ Notify customs of upcoming country 

◊ Send sail-plan to relevant coast guards/harbor masters/family 

◊ Inventory charts and confirm correct for passage 



◊ Establish procedure for charge usage/notation to supplement electronics 

◊ Make marina reservation if needed 

◊ Setup logbooks 

 

GALLEY // FOOD 

◊ Provision the boat 

◊ Pre-make any food possible 

◊ Fill up snack locker and organize galley 

COMMUNICATIONS 

◊ Contact weather router 

◊ Configure tracker and test 

◊ test email & sat phone 

◊ Charge handheld VHF 

◊ Re-set trip odometers 

PERSONAL 

◊ Download Podcasts, books, movies, etc 

◊ Plan a seasick medicine routine 

 

 


